
 

BERRIEN TOWNSHIP ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
MEETING MINUTES  

Tuesday 11/2/2021 
 
 

CALL TO ORDER 
 

The Berrien Township Zoning Board of Appeals met on Tuesday November 2, 2021 at  

7:00 p.m. for a regular meeting.  Chairman Ron Harner called the meeting to order and 
opened with the Pledge of Allegiance to the American Flag. 
 

ROLL CALL 
 

Zoning Board of Appeals Members Present: Chairman –Ron Harner, Secretary-Sonya 

Bailey and Tom Fisher. 
 
Members Absent: Vice Chairman-Bill Zebell, Kevin Klug and Jim Allred  

 
Others Present:  Supervisor-Bryan Bixby, Zoning Administrator-Ross Rogien, Allison 

Ducey, Jackie Goebel, Sara Orpurt and Recording Secretary-Heidi Miller. 
 

MINUTES  

Motion by Ron Harner and supported by Tom Fisher to approve minutes from the March 
2, 2021 meeting of the Zoning Board of Appeals.  All ayes, none opposed.   
Motion carried. 

 

New Business: Ron Harner recessed the ZBA meeting and opened the public hearing at 

7:05 p.m. for the variance request for Allison and Ted Ducey.  Parcel number 11-04-0019-
0016-00-9, address 10098 US 31 Berrien Springs MI 49103.   
Alley explained their request that they purchased the property earlier in the summer of 

2021.  The two homes on the property are rented year-round.  The house up front is not 
being rented.  The variance request is for the house towards the rear of the property.  The 

ceiling is only 6’4” and 7’ is standard.  The request is to remove the roof, add trusses with 
a pitched roof.   
Sara Orpurt stated that Alley would like to remove, replace and update the house so it isn’t 

an eyesore.  Roof is intact and dry.  Alley said they purchased the home from the Plumbs 
and were told they could do with it what they want.  Shelly Drogomer and Howard 

Mclaughlin both said that the house can be updated.   
Sonya Bailey asked if she looked at the ordinance.  It states under 300.410.A. Minor 
repairs.  Nothing in the Ordinance shall prevent such minor repairs of a non-conforming 

building existing on the date of enactment of the Ordinance as may be reasonably 
necessary to secure advantageous use thereof during its natural life, provided that no such 

repair shall result in change or enlargement of said non-conforming use, and the owner 
shall first obtain a Certificate of Zoning Compliance from the Zoning Administrator.  
You cannot enlarge or change the footprint of the home.   

Alley Ducey stated that she had called Ross Rogien and he stated that the request wasn’t 
allowed to change the layout of the home.  They have contacted contractors to look at the 

property to see if structurally sound.   
Alley Ducey asked if the home cannot be changed what can be done.  Tom Fisher said 
from a Zoning stand point, they cannot give their opinion but tear down is allowed but 

cannot rebuild.  Painting and adding siding of that nature are maintenance.   
Alley Ducey asked if she can replace the roof.  Ron Harner said it has to be flat.  Exactly 

how it is.  The houses are grandfathered in as is, because they were existing.  Doesn’t 
necessarily mean that change is allowed.   
 



 

Sonya Bailey said if we accept this than it will open the door for everyone else.   
Alley Ducey asked if she changed the roof from flat to pitched wouldn’t that be 
maintenance.   

Ron Harner said no that would change the height.   
Sonya Bailey said we understand but we have to go by the rules and laws that are locked 

in place.   
Alley Ducey asked if the roof is flat than changing it would visually be nicer for curb 
appeal.   

Sonya Bailey said that they have to follow the rules.  You have 2 acres on your parcel 
with 4 homes.  The ordinance states 1 single family dwelling on 1 acre parcel.  Your 

parcel is grandfathered in.  You can do maintenance to the property but not improve it.   
Ron Harner said not that we wouldn’t like the home to be changed but it cannot be granted 
because of the ordinance.  

Sara Orpurt said what if we replace the roof and add 2” of insulation?  Tom Fisher said 
that would be an upgrade.  

Alley Ducey feels like this whole process has been disrespectful and no one wants to work 
with them. 
Sonya Bailey said that is not the intent that they are trying to make.  This request cannot 

be self-created.  Anyone else who comes to the township has to follow the rules as well.   
Ron Harner closed the public hearing at 7:42 p.m. and reopened the ZBA meeting. 

Motion by Tom Fisher to not grant the variance request and supported by Sonya Bailey.   
All ayes, none opposed.  Motion carried.   
 

Old Business None 
 

ADJOURNMENT 

Motioned by Tom Fisher and supported by Sonya Bailey to adjourn the meeting.  All 
ayes, none opposed.  Motion carried.  Meeting adjourned at 7:46 p.m. 
 

Minutes as recorded by Heidi Miller, Zoning Board of Appeals Recording Secretary and 
approved by: 

 
 

________________________________________ 
Sonya Bailey 
Board Secretary 


